Species competitive abilities and their distributions are closely related to functional traits such as biomass allocation patterns. When we consider how nutrient supply affects competitive abilities, quantifying the apparent and true plasticity in functional traits is important because the allometric relationships among traits are universal in plants. We propose to integrate the notion of allometry and the classical reaction norm into a composite theoretical framework that quantifies the apparent and true plasticity. Combining the framework with a meta-analysis, a series of field surveys and a competition experiment, we aimed to determine the causes of the dune/interdune distribution patterns of two Haloxylon species in the Gurbantonggut Desert. We found that (1) the biomass allocation patterns of both Haloxylon species in responses to environmental conditions were apparent rather than true plasticity and (2) the allometric allocation patterns affected the plants' competition for soil nutrient supply. A key implication of our results is that the apparent plasticity in functional traits of plants determines their response to environmental change. Without identifying the apparent and true plasticity, we would substantially overestimate the magnitude, duration and even the direction of plant responses in functional traits to climate change.
Plasticity in functional traits , such as biomass allocation, influences plant species performance, interspecific competition and community assembly, thereby mediating flows of energy and nutrients through ecosystems [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Previous competition studies have shown that plasticity in biomass allocation increases the competitive ability of a plant species over a range of resource availabilities [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . For example, both herbaceous and woody species can develop higher root:shoot ratios growing in resource-poor compared to resource-rich soil 11 , likely increasing their competitive ability for limiting belowground resources 8, 10, [12] [13] [14] . Such phenomena are considered in many studies 12 to result from a response to environmental variance 15 ('true' plasticity). However, slowed plant development may also produce similar results through allometric growth ('apparent' plasticity) 11, 16, 17 , as the root:shoot ratio of herbaceous plants generally decreases with plant growth 5, 18 and decreases faster in resource-rich compared to resource-poor soil 11 . In contrast, the root:shoot ratio of woody species generally increases with plant growth and only increases less rapidly in resource-poor compared to resource-rich soil 16, 17 . Consequently, apparent and true plasticity in biomass allocation act in the same direction and tend to obscure each other. True plasticity can mediate interspecific competition; apparent plasticity can also mediate. Unfortunately, the effect of apparent plasticity on plant performance and interspecific competition has received little attention. In addition, allometric relationships among traits are universal in plants 17 . For example, plasticity in one trait (e.g. shoots) may be constrained by plasticity in another trait (e.g. roots) 5, 19 . The above-mentioned relationship between root:shoot ratios and plant size is only one case of such allometric relationships. Thus, distinguishing between true and apparent plasticity is inevitable (or the key step) in estimating the plasticity and understanding which plasticity primarily drives species performance and interspecific competition.
There are at least two different theoretical perspectives in estimating plasticity ( Fig. 1 ). In the first, phenotypic plasticity is classically quantified as the slope of a reaction norm 20, 21 , b. There is a long tradition in ecology of investigating how different environments lead to plasticity in traits on the basis of the reaction norm. For example, a flat reaction norm indicates that the focal phenotype is insensitive to environmental variation or environmental canalization 22 . In contrast, a steep reaction norm represents plasticity 22 . These trait-based frameworks have been used to explain many ecological processes (e.g. species coexistence and interspecific competition 1 ). Recent studies propose that many phenotypic expression and ecological processes are better understood as size-dependent and therefore are in fact allometry 3, 5, 16, 17, [23] [24] [25] . Thus, size-dependent plasticity must be excluded when estimating true plasticity 5, [26] [27] [28] . Unfortunately, the classical reaction norm totally ignores its relationship with plant size, thereby it is unable to distinguish between true and apparent plasticity and needs to be corrected. The second perspective is allometric analyses (Fig. 1B) . To distinguish between true and apparent plasticity, some studies have proposed an allometric null-model (by identifying whether or not the allometric trajectories change with varying environments) for studies in plasticity 17, 29 . Although allometric analyses have been quite successful in many cases 5, 11, 16, 25, [29] [30] [31] , we still lack a theoretical framework for clarifying the relationship between the classical reaction norm and allometric analyses. For example, what is the relationship between environmental canalization and apparent plasticity (as they both describe the focal phenotype insensitive to environmental variation)? How can apparent and true plasticity be quantified when the allometric trajectories change with environmental variation? Thus, we propose to integrate the notion of classical reaction norm and allometry into a composite theoretical framework (it is fully developed in Appendix A1) that: (1) corrects the classical reaction norm with plant size ( Fig. 1 and Fig. S1 in Appendix A1; hereafter referred to as the size-correction reaction norm, b′ , that excludes size-dependent plasticity and represents true plasticity); (2) illustrates the quantitative relationship between the classical reaction norm and allometric growth (Figs 1 and 2 ; including four scenarios to re-evaluate the levels of true plasticity); and (3) illustrates how to quantify the apparent and true plasticity. . The formula, λ(b − b′ ) (where λ is a scaling factor) represents the apparent plasticity and b′ represents the true plasticity (for details see Appendix A1). The right curves represent the normal distribution of trait value in a low-resource (blue) and a high-resource (red) environment, respectively.
Scientific RepoRts | 5:12174 | DOi: 10.1038/srep12174 Figure 2 . Scenarios for re-evaluating the levels of phenotypic plasticity. (A) Lines overlap (no phenotypic plasticity); (B) lines share a common slope and also share a common elevation, but shift in location along the common slope (apparent plasticity); (C) lines share a common slope but difference in elevations (apparent plasticity + true plasticity); and (D) the slopes are not equal (apparent plasticity + true plasticity). In an allometric view, different slopes and/or different elevations show that the biomass allocation is affected by varying environment factors (true plasticity). However, the allometric relationships among traits are universal in plants, thereby the phenotypic plasticity in C and D also include the apparent plasticity. The blue (or red) dots in (E) represent the trait at sample start time, t s and sample end time, t e under a lowresourc e environment, e 1 (or high-resource environment, e 2 ), respectively. The blue (or red) squares represent the phenotypes in sample time, t. The empty blue (or empty red) squares represent the phenotypes in sample of the same plant size. The right curves represent the normal distribution of trait value in a low-resource (blue) and a high-resource (red) environment, respectively. The representation is the same for (F-H).
From the allometric perspective, plasticity in biomass allocation should be defined as an environment-induced change in a plant's allometric trajectory 11, 17 . Some biomass allocation patterns show relatively fixed allometric trajectories and are an 'apparent' plasticity (because b′ = 0 for true plasticity; Fig. 2A,B) , varying across different environments primarily in the speed at which the trajectory is traveled 11, 16, 17, 32 . That is, the differences in biomass allocation patterns under varying resource conditions are caused by allometric growth along a fixed trajectory. Fixed allometric trajectories in different environments ( Fig. 2A,B ) suggest that such traits are insensitive to environmental conditions and thereby show environmental canalization 22, [33] [34] [35] . These fixed allometric relationships of biomass allocation are fundamental aspects of the genotype's strategy 16, 17 , and should not be considered as true plasticity 17 . However, based on the reaction norms 22 , only a flat reaction norm (b = 0; Fig. 2E ) is considered environmental canalization. The situation in Fig. 2B is often mistaken as phenotypic plasticity because of the steep classical reaction norm (b ≠ 0; Fig. 2F ). Thus, without considering allometry, we may substantially misestimate the degree of true plasticity. In contrast, other biomass allocation patterns under different environments show great flexibility in their behavior at a given size 17 ( Fig. 2C,D) . The relatively strong slope of the size-correction reaction norms here (b′ ≠ 0; Fig. 2G,H) indicate phenotypic plasticity in responses to contemporary environmental variation 22 . However, b > b′ indicates that the apparent plasticity, quantified by λ(b − b′ ); (Fig. 1 ) also exists in phenotypic plasticity (as the allometric relationships among traits are universal in plants); thereby the plasticity needs to be carefully evaluated.
In essence, apparent plasticity is some of the underlying mechanisms (allometric growth) that allow plant parts to vary in response to the environment. However, in apparent plasticity the traits exhibit plasticity as a 'passive' response to environmental variation; in contrast, in true plasticity the traits exhibit plasticity as an 'active' response 17, 27 . Active plasticity needs a series of receptors and/or a signal cascade that perceives and transcribes an external stimulus 27, 36, 37 . These accessory processes could increase the cost or limits of true plasticity to manifest relative to apparent plasticity 27, 36 -apparent plasticity is a simpler strategy and in some sense cheaper than true plasticity 17, 25 . The costs of plasticity are thought to have important ecological and evolutionary consequences 20, 22, 36, 38 . Such costs have recently been included in theoretical models 20 and relevant experimental studies have now emerged 20, 22 . Therefore, misestimating the true plasticity leads to misestimating the cost of plasticity when predicting the plant response to environmental change in future research, especially in stressful environments. A recent meta-analysis (16 plant and seven animal species) revealed that, in stressful environments, the costs of plasticity were larger than canalization 22 . These results suggest that natural selection in stressful environments (e.g. desert) may favor the evolutional output of apparent plasticity (environmental canalization also belongs to apparent plasticity as described by fixed allometric trajectories in Fig. 2A ,B due to the lack of true plasticity) rather than plastic responses to the environment change. However, environmentally induced plasticity in biomass allocation is considered crucial for adapting to the effects of environmental variation 37, 39, 40 . If biomass allocation patterns exhibit fixed allometric trajectories ( Fig. 2A,B ) rather than plasticity, the importance of plasticity in stress environments (e.g. desert) needs to be carefully evaluated. Whether plant biomass allocation patterns are environmentally canalized rather than plastic could directly affect their competitive abilities.
Haloxylon ammodendron (C.A.Mey.) Bunge and H. persicum Bunge ex Boiss. et Buhse (Chenopodiaceae) are two naturally regenerating xerophytic desert trees 41, 42 and are the two dominant woody species in the Gurbantonggut Desert (87°46′ -88°44′ E and 43°45′ -45°30′ N at the southern edge of the Dungaree Basin, Xinjiang, China). Both species are morphologically similar (Fig. S2 in Appendix A2) but H. ammodendron is found primarily at lower elevations (at interdunes with relatively high soil nutrients) and H. persicum at higher elevations (on the top of dunes with low soil nutrients) in the desert (Fig. 3) . The contrasting distribution pattern of these two species has long intrigued researchers in plant geography or biogeography [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] . Previous study showed that soil mechanical composition significantly affects the vegetation distribution, and H. ammodendron benefits from coarse-textured soil along environmental gradients 44 . For H. ammodendron growing on soils with contrasting textures, phenotypic plasticity in root properties may have evolved to help plants enhance resource capture 46 . Also, a study on the effects of sodium chloride (NaCl) on seedling growth in the laboratory indicated that H. ammodendron had higher tolerance to salinity than H. persicum 41, 43 . Salinity tolerance during the seedling stage may determine the geographical distribution of both species 42, 43 . Unfortunately, these results were all sampled once at the same time [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] , sampled at the end of the growth season 45, 46 or sampled for adult trees [44] [45] [46] and thus were based on the classical reaction norm, which may greatly misestimate the phenotypic plasticity to environment changes and thereby miss the mechanism primarily driving phenotypic plasticity at focal trait, 'whole organism' and population levels. In addition, such conclusions were mostly drawn from laboratory experiments manipulated at single-resource level [41] [42] [43] , which may ignore other important ecological constraints on their distributions (e.g. competition for nutrients) 48 . For example, in the Gurbantonggut Desert, soil moisture is the crucial limiting factor for plant distribution patterns. However, early spring snowmelt recharges soil moisture and leads to runoff carrying litter, which accumulates in the interdune and results in higher nutrient levels than in the dune. During this period, soil water content is relative high (Fig. 4 and Appendix A3) and soil nutrients are the major driver in early seedling establishment stages in the interdune. Furthermore, in the field, seedlings of the two Haloxylon species show a similarity in resource use (niche overlap; Fig. 5 ). Congeneric species, such as these, share many morphological and physiological traits; competition between them in the boundary zone is frequently more intense than between unrelated species 49, 50 . These phenomena suggest that nutrient competition in their seedling stage is another important factor responsible for the large differences in their spatial distributions. Therefore, plasticity in functional traits (e.g. biomass allocation patterns) that are closely related to nutrient acquirement will ultimately determine their competitive abilities.
Combining the composite theoretical framework with a meta-analysis, a field survey and a competition experiment, our goal here was to differentiate apparent from true plasticity of biomass allocation patterns in determining the competitive abilities under a broad range of soil nutrient supply and to examine the underlying causes of the dune/interdune distribution patterns of the two Haloxylon species in the Gurbantonggut Desert. Some studies have revealed that natural selection in stressful environments favors the evolution of canalization in functional traits rather than plastic responses to the environment 5, 17, 22 . Furthermore, biomass allocation patterns are significantly affected by plant size 5, 16, 17, 29 . Interspecific competition in natural plant communities is highly dependent on soil nutrient availability 12 and plant functional traits related to nutrient acquirement (e.g. biomass allocation patterns) 51, 52 . Hence, we hypothesize that (1) the biomass allocation patterns of both species follow fixed allometric trajectories independent of the contemporary environments and (2) these biomass allocation patterns constrain the plants' responses to soil nutrient levels. The composite theoretical framework moves beyond biomass allocation patterns to explore how to distinguish between apparent and true plasticity for other traits of any species under different environmental factors, although the current experiment focuses on biomass allocation patterns. Distinguishing between apparent and true plasticity will allow us to explore how plants respond to environmental change.
Results
Allometric trajectories of biomass allocation. The respective biomass allocation patterns (root mass vs. plant size) of the two Haloxylon species showed relatively fixed allometric trajectories across the span from seedling to adult regardless of environment gradients. That is, there was no evidence that contemporary environment altered their biomass allocation patterns (Fig. 6A,B) .
For H. ammodendron grown in different environmental factors, root mass was a strictly positive increasing function of plant size (slope of Ln root mass vs. Ln plant size was significantly >1.0; Fig. 6A ). Furthermore, the root:shoot ratio of H. ammodendron increased slowly with increasing plant size (Fig. 6C ). The allocation of new biomass to roots and shoots throughout ontogeny followed an allometric relationship with slope >1.0 ( Fig. S3A in Appendix A4), indicating that a unit of biomass allocation to roots supported less than a unit of shoot biomass. In the competition experiment, root mass and root:-shoot ratio were only significantly affected by plant size (both P <0.0001; Table 1 ) and were not . Soil available N and available P at the interdune, slope of dune and top dune, respectively (B). Error bars represent the standard error of means (n = 120). In unfertile sites, the mechanisms of interspecific competition are not always clear 8, 12, 13, 51 . In unfertile sites, resource acquisition was less important relative to plants' ability for nutrient retention 12 . However, soil fertility is a relative term 52 , and a species may be considered to be from a fertile or unfertile site only with reference to the site with which it is compared. Desert ecosystems are unfertile from a global perspective, but still have interdune with 'relatively fertile soil' and top dune with 'relatively unfertile soil' at dune scales. Species from these sites may have similar strategies of nutrient retention (e.g. environmental filters will make species closer to environmental optimum, and similar in this regard 72 ), thus competition for nutrient can be inevitable in unfertile sites, and both competitions for nutrient and nutrient retention can be important. significantly affected by soil nutrient treatments (P = 0.815 and P = 0.944, respectively; Table 1 ). However, soil nutrient treatments significantly affected the plant size of H. ammodendron (P < 0.0001; Table 2 ) and thereby the relationship between soil nutrient treatments and functional traits (e.g. root mass and root:-shoot ratio) was indirect (soil nutrient treatments → affect plant size → affect functional traits). For H. persicum grown in different environmental factors, the root mass was also a strictly positive increasing function of plant size (slope of Ln root mass vs. Ln plant size > 0 and was not significantly different from 1.0, and thereby was an isometric relationship; Fig. 6B ). An isometric allocation relationship between roots and shoots ( Fig. S3B in Appendix A4) over ontogeny for H. persicum suggested that a unit of biomass allocation would be equally partitioned between roots and shoots. In the competition experiment, root mass was only significantly affected by plant size (P < 0.0001; Table 1 ) and not soil nutrient treatments (P = 0.984; Table 1 ). The root:shoot ratio remained relatively high (a constant) across the span from seedling to adult and was not significantly affected by plant size (P = 0.162; Table 1 ) because The bold lines in A represent the permanent access holes and PVC tubes used to measure the amount of moisture in the soil by the neutron probe. In the Gurbantonggut Desert, a temperate, continental, arid region with a dry, hot summer and a cold winter, annual precipitation is around 160 mm, and annual pan evaporation is 10 times the annual precipitation; soil moisture is recharged during winter and early spring by snow melt in March. During this time, the soil water content is relatively high (A), and soil nutrient levels are the major determinant of seedling establishment. Seeds of both Haloxylon species germinate over the dunes or interdunes after snow melt. Surface water is lost through surface evaporation and transpiration of shallow-rooted plants, making the surface extremely arid during July-September (B-D). The new generation of seedlings of both Haloxylon species suffers water shortage in the summer drought. During this time, biomass allocations patterns are preferentially to root systems for water acquisition and corresponding efficient morphological adjustment in root and shoot systems determine survival and persistence of both species 46 . In drought conditions, plant phenotypes with fitness advantages for high nutrient conditions may be maladaptive or constrained because species adapted to higher nutrient conditions generally have low root:shoot ratios 8, 10, 52 . Alternatively, plants with phenotypic adaptations to drought stress may be maladapted to nutrient rich conditions. During their life cycle, the two Haloxylon species experience relatively high and low nutrient stressful environments and thus different selective pressure in their ontogeny.
there was no significant relationship between root:shoot ratio and plant size of H. persicum individuals ( Fig. 6D ; the isometric relationship between root mass and shoot mass in Fig. S3B in Appendix A4 also indicated this phenomenon).
Competitive ability of both seedlings under different soil nitrogen (N) and phosphorus (P) contents. Although biomass of both species was significantly affected by nutrient treatments, differences among nutrient treatments were small compared to differences between plants growing in monocultures and in mixtures (compare the F-values in Table 2 ). Therefore, in mixture pots, competition constrained the biomass of both species in response to nutrient supply and was the major driver of biomass variation (indicated by significant N × P × competition in Table 2 ). In area I (low nutrition), the relative competitive strength indicated that H. persicum was the superior competitor (Fig. 7A) ; in contrast, in area II (high nutrition), the relative competitive strength indicated that H. ammodendron was superior (Fig. 7A) . The relative dominance index in mixture pots also showed this pattern (Fig. 7B) . These results resembled the patterns of species distribution observed in the field (Fig. 3A) . At least part of the explanation for the contrasting competitive responses of the two Haloxylon species lies in their differences in allocation patterns (Figs 6 and 9) and nutritional physiology (Figs 8 and 10) .
The performance of the two Haloxylon species in contrasting nutrition gradients was strongly correlated with the acquired nutrients (Fig. 8A-D) and the biomass investment in roots in mixture pots (Figs 9 and 10) . In all nutrition treatments, H. ammodendron gained a much larger proportion of the N supplied to the competition pots than did H. persicum, but the differences in these proportions were particularly high (8-10%) under high nutrition conditions (Fig. 9A) . The proportion of N acquisition by H. ammodendron under high nutrition conditions in the competition pots was achieved by a higher biomass investment in roots (higher biomass under high nutrition conditions resulted in higher root mass ratio; Fig. 8A ) compared with H. persicum. The results were the same for P acquired by the two species ( Figs 8C,D, 9 and 10B ). Table S1 in Appendix A6). ■ represents plants in precipitation treatments (no precipitation/natural precipitation/double precipitation) 46 ; ♦ represents plants in soil texture treatments 44 ; ▲ represents plants in sodium chloride (NaCl), polyethylene glycol-6000, temperature and light 43 ; ○ represents data from our field experiment and + and × represent data from our competitive experiment (see detail in Materials and methods).
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Discussion
The composite theoretical framework of allometric relationships between two traits illustrates that the degree of phenotypic plasticity response to contemporary environments and climate change will be greatly overestimated if apparent vs. true plasticity are not distinguished. We used this theoretical framework to differentiate apparent from true plasticity of functional traits in determining the competitive abilities of plants under a broad range of soil nutrient supply. The experimental results demonstrated that soil resource availability did not change the allometric relationships between functional traits and plant size; thus, plasticity in functional traits only showed apparent plasticity. In turn, the apparent plasticity in functional traits determined the competitive abilities of the plants and ultimately their distribution patterns.
The dominant desert shrubs in the extensive arid region of central Asia, including the Gurbantonggut Desert, have experienced severe water shortages during their evolutionary history. As a consequence, desert plants have evolved special physiological and morphological characteristics, such as succulent leaves that allow them to reduce water loss 46 . The results of meta-analysis indicated that two Haloxylon species showed distinct biomass allocation patterns (fixed allometric trajectories; Fig. 6 ). The allometric trajectories in biomass allocation of H. ammodendron from different environmental factors shared a common allometric line, meaning that preferentially allocated biomass to roots (Fig. 6A,C) was a function of plant size, independent of contemporary environmental factors. The allometric trajectories in biomass allocation of H. persicum from different environmental gradients also shared a common isometric line (Fig. 6B) . Thus, its isometric growth of shoot and root was also independent of contemporary environmental factors. Furthermore, H. ammodendron with high nutrient supply allocated more biomass to root systems than it did with low nutrient supply in competition pots (Fig. 9) . The biomass allocation patterns of H. persicum, in contrast, were insensitive to nutrient availability (Fig. 9 ). Water and other resource treatments [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] also do not change their allometric trajectories in biomass allocation. Together, these findings support our first hypothesis that the biomass allocation patterns of both species follow fixed allometric trajectories independent of the contemporary environments.
Recent experimental work has also shown that historical selection has a great impact on observed plant traits [53] [54] [55] [56] . Sudden increase in phenotype plasticity may occur when extreme environments are applied, to which the species has not been exposed during its history 33 . We also argue that these fixed allometric allocation patterns result from the process of adapting to the contrasting water regimes between dune and interdune during the summer drought (see detail in Appendix A5). Explicit tests of an allocation pattern that is adaptive require measurement of the relative fitness of alternative allocation strategy in a range of environments. Unfortunately, such tests are difficult to perform for these Haloxylon species because both show a fixed allometric allocation pattern (apparent plasticity) across environments and thereby no alternative allocation pattern. Some studies have also indicated that such tests are difficult to perform because plasticity prevents the expression of 'inappropriate' phenotypes within each 57 . Nevertheless, evidence from our experiment, a field survey and the literature support this argument.
First, recent studies suggest that natural selection in stressful environments (e.g. desert) may favor the evolutional output of apparent plasticity rather than plastic responses to the environment change 17, 22 . A recent meta-analysis revealed that, in stressful environments, the costs of plasticity were larger than canalization 22 . The cost of plasticity has a negative effect on individual fitness 36, 38 . Phenotypic plasticity entails several types of fitness costs to the organism, independent of the expressed phenotype 36 . However, the cost of true plasticity will exceed apparent plasticity; and the excess is an induced cost or true cost of plasticity 36 -apparent plasticity (fixed allometry) is a simpler strategy and in some sense cheaper than true plasticity (flexible allometry) 17, 25 . Second, recent study shows that, if environmental predictability is poor, being very responsive to the environment can be detrimental 38 . Desert ecosystems are dominated by rainfall events. Rainfall is infrequent, usually highly unpredictable and often provides moist conditions for only a short period 58 . Perennial plants in desert (e.g. the two Haloxylon species) that span a large range of size during their life cycle experience different regimes of resource availability and thus unpredictable selective pressure in their ontogeny 59, 60 . Thus, for these two Haloxylon species, fixed allometric allocation patterns will decrease their costs of plasticity while at the same time increase their fitness. In addition, some studies have demonstrated that for H. ammodendron, with preferential biomass Table 2 . Total biomass was a function of soil N, P, competition (inter-vs. intra-specific) and species.
The effect of competition was tested per species, while the effect of species was tested separately for monocultures and mixtures. a F is from GLMs using Type III sums of squares. allocation to roots (slope of root mass vs. plant size > 1; Fig. 6A ) for water acquisition, correspondingly efficient morphological adjustment in root and shoot systems dictate its survival and persistence 45, 46 . These results were also detected in our field survey (the slope of root mass vs. plant size > 1 across the lifespan from seedling to adult in the field). Indeed, on the interdune, preferential biomass allocation to roots facilitated H. ammodendron plants avoiding the high salinity in the upper soil layer while at the same time approaching a deeper water source in summer drought 46 .
In turn, these fixed allocation patterns dictate interspecific competition. Interspecific competition in natural plant communities is highly dependent on soil resource availability and plant functional traits related to resource acquirement or retention 8, 12, 13 . In the Gurbantonggut Desert, soil moisture is the crucial limiting factor for plant distribution patterns. However, early spring snowmelt recharges soil moisture and leads to runoff carrying litter and salts, which accumulate in the interdune and result in higher nutrient and salinity levels than in the dune. During this period, soil water content is relatively high (Fig. 4A ) and soil nutrients are the major driver in early seedling establishment stages in the interdune. As recruitment of both species relies on seedling establishment, the different competitive ability of their seedlings under contrasting nutrient conditions is the first key step during their life history in determining the distributions of adult plants. In the seedling stage, our results demonstrate that H. ammodendron was the superior competitor under high nutrient availability and, in contrast, H. persicum was superior under low nutrient availability. The relative dominance index in mixture pots also showed the same pattern (Fig. 7B) . At least part of the explanation for the contrasting competitive responses of the two Haloxylon species lies in their differences in allocation patterns (Figs 7 and 10 ) and nutritional physiology (Fig. 8) .
The biomass investment in roots did not account for all of the nutrients acquired by plants (Fig. 10) ; although we did not measure nutrient retention parameters in this study, it may have had a contribution 8, 12, 13, 52 . Its high absorption capacity gave H. ammodendron an advantage only under high nutrient conditions but would be a disadvantage under low-nutrient conditions 52 . Under low-nutrient conditions, diffusion to the root surface is the rate-limiting step in nutrient acquisition from soil, so a high potential to absorb nutrients adds little to the total amount of nutrients acquired 8 . The low absorption capacity of H. persicum (Fig. 10) suggests high nutrient retention 12, 61 (i.e. low efflux). Some studies have shown that plants with high nutrient retention can competitively replace plants with higher competitive ability for nutrient uptake 12, 13 . Nevertheless, soil nutrient supply did not change the allocation trajectories of either species (Fig. 6) . That is, the biomass investment in roots across nutrient gradients followed their respective fixed allocation trajectories. These results support our second hypothesis that the fixed allocation patterns constrain the plants' responses to soil nutrient levels. In turn, these functional traits will partially determine the response of plant species to global change. In recent years, some researchers have shown that atmospheric N deposition is enriching the typically N-poor arid ecosystems of north-west China 62, 63 . This process will benefit H. ammodendron's survival and competition in the future's more fertile habitats.
Apparent plasticity always exists in studies of phenotypic plasticity 17, 19 whether or not allometric trajectories change with environmental variation; thereby plasticity needs to be carefully evaluated. Some studies have suggested that apparent plasticity (fixed allometric relationships) is a fundamental aspect of a genotype's strategy 16, 17 . Thus, our composite theoretical framework can quantify the apparent plasticity (affected by genotypes) and true plasticity (affected by environments) across environments (Figs 1 and 2) . On one hand, fixed allometric trajectories across environments (b′ = 0) indicated that the phenotypic plasticity was only affected by genotypes. On the other hand, flexible allometric trajectories across environments indicated that phenotypic plasticity was affected by interaction between genotypes [quantified by λ(b − b′ )] and environments (quantified by b′ ).
In generally, plasticity is by definition a genotypic-level process and requires the quantification of genotypic variation across environments (classic reaction norm plot). Most ecological research on competition treats species' populations as phenotypically homogenous 64, 65 or ignores genetic variation 66 . Recent theory and experimental work shows that genotypic differences among individual plants influence the coexistence of competing plant species, the structure of communities and ecosystem processes 67 . In contrast, recent research revealed that environmental variation has stronger effects than plant genotype on competition among plant species 65 . To better understand when and how intra-specific genetic variation are important in community and ecosystem ecology, Hersch-Green et al. 68 suggest that future research should focus on determining the relative importance of intra-specific genetic variation compared with other ecological factors (genotype × environment interaction) in mediating community and ecosystem properties. Based on the composite theoretical framework, we successfully performed this suggestion by quantifying the apparent and true plasticity in phenotypes. Thus, the composite theoretical framework can be applied at both genotypic and population levels.
Summary
When we consider how nutrient supply affects competitive abilities, distinguishing whether biomass allocation pattern is apparent or true plasticity is important because allometric relationships among traits are universal in plants. The composite theoretical framework proposed above emphasizes the role of allometric analyses in quantifying the apparent and true plasticity. We combined the framework with a meta-analysis, a field survey and a competition experiment to examine the competitive abilities under a broad range of soil nutrient supply and the underlying causes of the dune/interdune distribution patterns of the two Haloxylon species in the Gurbantonggut Desert. We found that (1) the allocation patterns of the two Haloxylon species were apparent rather than true plasticity in responses to environmental conditions and (2) the allometric allocation patterns affected the plants' competition for soil nutrient supply. A key implication of our results is that species-level differences in allometric growth trajectories were more important than plasticity in determining their spatial distributions and response to environmental change.
In conclusion, as allometric relationships among traits are universal in plants, quantifying the apparent and true plasticity in traits (especially if the focal traits are vital functional traits) of any species under different environmental factors is important and necessary to understand whether the phenotypes respond to environmental change or not. Our experiment demonstrated that the apparent plasticity in the two Haloxylon species determined their competitive abilities and spatial patterns. In addition, another study of allometric analysis (excluding apparent plasticity) revealed relatively little variation in N versus biomass accrual in four plant species (Abutilon theophrasti, Chenopodium album, Amaranthus retroflexus and Polygonum pensylvanicum) exposed to varying amounts of light, nutrients, water and carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), because the variation in N versus biomass accrual was a size-dependent phenomenon 30 . Another example in C3 and C4 plants indicated that a CO 2 -induced reduction in plant N concentration may not be due to physiological changes in plant N use efficiency, but is a size-dependent (apparent plasticity) phenomenon resulting from accelerated plant growth 31 . Thus, without identifying the apparent and true plasticity, we would substantially overestimate the magnitude, duration and even the direction of plant responses in functional traits to climate change.
Materials and Methods
Meta-analysis. To test our first hypothesis, we performed a meta-analysis of biomass allocation patterns for the two Haloxylon species. Standardized major axis (SMA) regression analysis 69 was used to test the Ln root biomass vs. Ln plant size and the root:shoot ratio vs. Ln plant size scaling relationships among different environmental gradients for each species. There were three steps (for details see Fig. S4 in Appendix A6) in this analysis to achieve the four scenarios in evaluating the levels of phenotypic plasticity ( Fig. 2): (1) testing whether several SMA lines (representing lines in different environments) shared a common slope, and constructing a confidence interval for the common slope; (2) testing whether several SMA lines shared a common slope whose value was exactly one; and (3) . In this region the mean density of adult trees was 120 plants ha -1 for H. persicum and 700 plants ha −1 for H. ammodendron. Two sites far from human influence were selected as sampling plots: one on the top of the dune, the other on the interdune. H persicum occupied the top of dunes and H. ammodendron predominated between dunes and the flat slope of the dune. The distance between the two sites was 200 m and difference in elevation between the two sites was 8-10 m. Destructive sampling was carried out on randomly selected trees with base diameter spanning from the lower to the upper end of available diameters (the base diameter of H. persicum was 0.1-14 cm and H. ammodendron was 0.2-11.2 cm). The trees were excavated in 2009 and 2010 in the trial plot. Before excavation the tree height and basal stem diameter were measured. A ring ditch of 2-25 m (depending on the plant size) in inner diameter was dug around the target plant to uproot it. The huge cylinder of soil around the root system was first rinsed off and then the soil was removed by hand to expose the roots. The diameter and length of lateral root segments were measured with a ruler and caliper. Detailed excavation and measurement methods were reported previously 45, 46 . The aboveground and belowground biomasses of corresponding trees were oven-dried at 65 °C until a constant weight was reached. In total, 22 plants of H. persicum and 28 of H. ammodendron were sampled.
Competition experiment. Plant species and growth conditions. A competition experiment was carried out from 20 May to 15 November of 2011 at the Fukang Station of Desert Ecology. We collected seeds of the two Haloxylon species in their native habitats at the southern fringe of the Gurbantonggut Desert in late October 2010, the year before conducting the experiment. Seeds were collected from adult plants (n = 53 plants for H. ammodendron and n = 45 plants for H. persicum) of both species at the sites of the field experiment, and were well mixed for each species. Dry seeds were stored in a refrigerator at <-4 °C for 2 months before being used. Seedlings were obtained after germination in growth plates, 2-3 weeks prior to the experiment.
On 20 May 2011, seedlings were transplanted to 1-L pots (30 cm diameter, 35 cm height) filled with sandy soil (a pot contained approximately 1.0-1.1 kg of sand). The soil was nearby desert sand. Sand between 0.2 and 2 mm was screened with mesh and, to minimize the soil nutrient content, washed five times using tap water (the tap water in Fukang Station was get from the deep groundwater, nitrate and phosphate were below the instrument detection limit: the concentrations of nitrate <0.001 ppm and of phosphate <0.01 ppm) prior to filling plastic pots. Plants were grown in monocultures and mixtures following a replacement design: the monoculture pots contained eight seedlings of one species (Fig. S5A in Appendix A6), and the mixture pots also contained eight seedlings but with four seedlings per species (Fig. S5B in Appendix A6) .
To test our second hypothesis, we designed a competition experiment under different nutrient supply levels that was based on analyzing the native habitat nutrient data for the seedlings of both Haloxylon species in the field ( Fig. 5A ; the niche of H. persicum is at N 2.8-11.2 mg/kg and P 0.465-3.72 mg/kg, hereafter referred to as area I; the niche of H. ammodendron is at N 2.8-44.8 mg/kg and P 0.465-14.88 mg/ kg, hereafter referred to as area II). We used Euclidean geometry to separate the quantity of N and P from the ratio in the availability 55 of these different resources (Fig. 5B-D) . The results suggested that their dominant habitats could not be distinguished by either N:P ratio or nutrient availability (Fig. 3 ). Thus, we tested their competitive ability across a broad range of soil N and P values. According to the habitat nutrients for seedlings of both species, nutrient treatments consisted of six N level treatments (2.8, 5.6, 11.2, 22.4, 33.6 and 44.8 mg N/kg soil) crossed with six P level treatments (0.456, 0.93, 1.86, 3.72, 7.44 and 14.88 mg P/kg soil), yielding 36 treatments (Fig. S5 in Appendix A6). All treatments had five replicate pots, which were placed in a greenhouse. The total number of pots was 540 [including 36 treatments × 5 replicates per treatment × 3 monoculture (contained eight seedlings of one species) or mixture (contained eight seedlings but with four seedlings per species)]. With the exceptions of N and P, the macro-and micro-nutrient compositions of the solution were as for Xie et al. 25 . Each experimental pot received the same amount of macro-and micro-nutrients except for N and P. Each pot had four drainage holes and received 250 mL of solution (mixed with 125 mL of NH 4 NO 3 and 125 mL of KH 2 PO 4 solutions) twice a week to maintain relatively constant macro-and micro-nutrient concentrations. To avoid ionic toxicity, the pots were washed with 2 L of water twice every 10 d immediately followed by 250 mL of nutrient solution.
Harvest, measurements and plant traits. At harvest time (15-29 November 2011), aboveground shoot parts were cut off at the soil surface. Roots were collected after washing away the sand from three randomly selected replicates per treatment. In the mixtures, root systems of the two species were carefully separated from each other: sand can be easily removed by pressurized water jet and leaves intact root systems of both species, which can then separated by physical connection. Dry weights of shoots (M Shoots ) and roots (M Roots ) were determined after drying for 48 h at 70 °C, respectively. N and P concentrations were measured in plant tissue (a mix of shoots and roots; n = 3 per species and treatment). Total N concentrations (% of dry mass) were analyzed using the micro-Kjeldahl method (UDK140 Automatic Steam Distilling Unit, Automatic Titroline 96, Italy) while total P concentrations (% of dry mass) were determined as -PO 4 3 , extracted using 0.5 M NaHCO 3 and measured by UV-2401PC spectrophotometer.
Calculations and statistics. Total plant mass (M) was calculated as M = M Roots + M Shoots . Root:shoot ratio was also calculated as the ratio of M Roots to M Shoots . Based on the biomass and nutrient concentrations of individual plants, we calculated the total amount of nutrients taken up by each plant (nutrient absorption capacity).
According to Venterink and Gusewell
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, we defined competitive strength as follows. In each of the 36 nutrient treatments we calculated ratios of the biomass produced in a mixture pot by that of the same species in a monoculture pot (with the three replicates of the mixture pots and the three replicates of the monoculture pots coupled randomly; and the biomass in mixture pots multiplied by a factor of 2 to account for the presence of four vs. eight plants per pot in mixtures and monocultures, respectively). In a given treatment, a species was considered to be the superior competitor if it produced significantly more biomass in mixture than in monoculture (competitive strength >1) and/or caused the other species to produce significantly less biomass in mixture than in monoculture (competitive strength <1). In addition, interspecific competition (in mixture pots) might decrease biomass of both species 6 compared to monoculture (competitive strength of both species <1). Thus, we also identified which species had greater decreases in biomass in mixture than in monoculture. In this situation, we defined relative competitive strength as follows: relative competitive strength = competitive strength of H. ammodendron/ competitive strength of H. persicum. If relative competitive strength >1, H. ammodendron was considered the superior competitor; if <1, H. persicum was superior; and if competitive strength = 1, the two species were equal competitors. We assessed the relative dominance of the two species in competition by calculating the biomass ratio H. ammodendron/H. persicum in mixture pots.
The current study focused on whether the biomass allocation patterns of each Haloxylon species were significantly affected by development stages. For this purpose, we used generalized linear models (GLM) to test the effect of plant size (assuming that this was a good proxy for development stage) and experiment treatments (assuming that any additional variation represented plasticity, and that genotypes were randomly assigned to treatments) on root mass and root:shoot ratio in each species. In these models, experiment treatment (36 treatments across soil N and P) was the fixed factor and included natural log-transformed biomass as a covariate (i.e. allometric adjustment) to account for trait variation due to different developmental stages 15, 70, 71 . To test the effect of soil N, P, competition (inter-vs. intra-specific) and species on the biomass production, we also used GLM with full models that included all possible interactions among soil N, P, competition (inter-vs. intra-specific) and species. The effect of competition was tested per species, while the effect of species was tested separately for monocultures and mixtures. These GLMs were estimated in SAS version 9.1 (SAS Institute Inc., 2004).
If we did not consider the effect of allometric growth (plant size) on traits (for relative competitive strength, relative dominance, N and P acquired and root:shoot ratio, respectively) for each species then soil N, P and N × P all significantly affected biomass and traits. Thus, post-hoc tests (multiple comparison procedures with Tukey's honestly significant difference criterion in MATLAB, R2012a, The MathWorks Inc., USA) were used for identifying specifically which pairs of means were significantly different. We also used trend surface/contour analysis [using a modified Multi-dimensional multivariable least squares regression (MREG)] to address the result of comparisons for each treatment: if there was a significant (or non-significant) difference in the pair of means, then the color in the trend surface/contour was different or the same, respectively.
